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Preface 

Guidebooks have been part of the exploration of the American West since Oregon Trail days. Geologic 
guidebooks with maps and photographs are an especially graphic tool for school teachers, University classes, 
and visiting geologists to become familiar with the temtory, the geologic issues and the available references. 

It was in this spirit that we set out to compile this two-volume set of field trip descriptions for the Annual 
Meeting of the Geological Society of America in Salt Lake City in October 1997. We were seeking to produce 
a quality product, with fully peer-reviewed papers, and user-friendly field trip logs. We found we were buck- 
ing a tide in our profession which de-emphasizes guidebooks and paper products. If this tide continues we 
wish to be on record as producing "The Last Best Geologic Guidebook." 

We thank all the authors who met our strict deadlines and contributed this outstanding set of papers. We 
hope this work will stand for years to come as a lasting introduction to the complex geology of the Colorado 
Plateau, Basin and Range, Wasatch Front, and Snake River Plain in the vicinity of Salt Lake City. Index maps 
to the field trips contained in each volume are on the back covers. 

Part 1 "Proterozoic to Recent Stratigraphy, Tectonics and Volcanology: Utah, Nevada, Southern Idaho and 
Central Mexico" contains a number of papers of exceptional interest for their geologic synthesis. Part 2 
"Mesozoic to Recent Geology of Utah" concentrates on the Colorado Plateau and the Wasatch Front. 

Paul Link read all the papers and coordinated the review process. Bart Kowallis copy edited the manu- 
scripts and coordinated the publication via Brigham Young University Geology Studies. We would like to 
thank all the reviewers, who were generally prompt and helpful in meeting our tight schedule. These included: 
Lee Allison, Genevieve Atwood, Gary Axen, Jim Beget, Myron Best, David Bice, Phyllis Camillen, Marjorie 
Chan, Nick Christie-Blick, Gary Christenson, Dan Chure, Mary Droser, Ernie Duebendorfer, Tony Ekdale, 
Todd Ehlers, Ben Everitt, Geoff Freethey, Hugh Hurlow, Jim Gamson, Denny Geist, Jeff Geslin, Ron Greeley, 
Gus Gustason, Bill Hackett, Kimm Haw, Grant Heiken, Lehi Hintze, Peter Huntoon, Peter Isaacson, Jeff 
Keaton, Keith Ketner, Guy King, Me1 Kuntz, Tim Lawton, Spencer Lucas, Lon McCarley, Meghan Miller, 
Gautarn Mitra, Kathy Nichols, Robert Q. Oaks, Susan Olig, Jack Oviatt, Bill Perry, Andy Pulharn, Dick Robison, 
Rube Ross, Rich Schweickert, Peter Sheehan, Norm Silberling, Dick Smith, Barry Solomon, K.O. Stanley, 
Kevin Stewart, Wanda Taylor, Glenn Thackray and Adolph Yonkee. In addition, we wish to thank all the dedi- 
cated workers at Brigham Young University Print Services and in the Department of Geology who contributed 
many long hours of work to these volumes. 

Paul Karl Link and Bart J. Kowallis, Editors 
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PART 1-ROAD LOG 

Ben Everitt and Andrew E. Godfrey 

The following road log describes the Fremont River and 
the northern piedmont of the Henry Mountains. The field 
trip is designed to bring together summaries of current 
research from a variety of sources and place them in a his- 
torical and geologic context. Two broad subject areas of the 
geomorphology of the northern Henry Mountains region 
are presented in the road log and associated papers. One 
subject covers the history of the gravel deposits along the 
Fremont River and northward from Mount Ellen. The sec- 
ond includes some of the erosion processes of the Mancos 
Shale in the Upper Blue Hills Badlands. 

Three papers describe erosion processes on the Mancos 
Shale. Dick, et.al., hypothesize that network geometry of 
small drainages exerts a significant control on a hydro- 
graph's shape when flow is produced by high-intensity 
storms that are short relative to the rise time of the hydro- 
graph. This is because tributary flows are short-lived and 
contribute to the trunk channel peaks that are preserved in 
the outflow hydrograph. For similar-sized but longer-dura- 
tion storms they found that the hydrograph rises slowly, 
with smaller peaks that are not clearly preserved in the out- 
flow hydrograph. Godfrey's paper on wind erosion showed 
that sudden gusts in southwest winds can produce short- 
lived pressure drops on the lee sides of southeast-trending 
ridges. The resulting pressure difference between the soil 
atmosphere and the air above can lift the surface crust to be 
blown away Resulting landforms include hollows and notches 
near the top of the ridges, and northeast facing cliffs, some 
with shallow, closed depressions in front. Godfiey's 30-year 

study of soil creep showed an average rate of 2.7 cm/yr on 
slopes averaging 35 degrees. Slope aspect did not appear to 
affect rates, but the upper meter or two moved at a signifi- 
cantly slower rate than lower portions of a slope. Winters 
with two or more consecutive days of at least 6 mm precipi- 
tation showed episodes of accelerated creep or shallow 
slumping. 

Two paper discuss gravel deposits. Repka, et.al., dated 
terraces dong the Fremont River using cosmogenic meth- 
ods. They found age estimates of 60,102, and 151 ka for the 
three most extensive terraces. This led then to the conclu- 
sion that the terraces were formed when there was a strong 
glacial source in the headwaters, and were abandoned when 
the sediment source shut off. In contrast, Godfrey's map- 
ping of shoestring gravel deposits between Mount Ellen 
and the Fremont River suggests that random stream cap- 
tures, rather than climate fluctuations, produced the vari- 
ous bench levels. 

Everitt's observations, contained in the road log, show that 
alluvial fill in the Fremont-Dirty Devil river valley thins 
downstream from 80 feet below river level near Torrey, to 
50 feet near Caineville, then thickens again to more than 
100 feet at Hanksville. The thick alluvial fills, terraces, and 
buried canyons of the Fremont River system contain a 
record of the complex response of the river to the waxing 
and waning of Pleistocene glaciers in its headwaters, the 
changing precipitation regimes in its arid lower reaches, and 
the inconstant base level of the Colorado River to which it 
is tributary. 

Observations by Everitt of the vegetation along the 
Fremont River flood plain show that the pioneer-dominated 
plant community has changed in relation to the introduction 
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of new species, and the evolution of the channel and its 
flood plain. 

Day 1 

Grass Valley summit to Hanksville 

The trip proceeds south from Salina via Interstate 70, 
U.S. Highway 89, and Utah State Highway 24 (U-24). The 
route passes along the transition between the Basin-and- 
Range and Colorado Plateau structural provinces, crossing 
the Sevier and Paunsagunt Faults, two large down-to-the- 
west normal faults of Neogene age. The detailed log begins 
at Grass Valley summit, the divide between the Fremont 
River and the Sevier River. For additional information on 
the geology along the route, see Oaks, 1988. 

Utah State Highway 24 
Milepost 42- Summit at elevation 8385 feet; pass be- 

tween Parker Mountain, to the south, and 
the Fish Lake Plateau to the north. This is 
the drainage divide between the Sevier 
River, tributary to the Great Basin, and 
the Fremont River, tributary to the Colo- 
rado. To the north at 9:00 on the summit 
of Fish Lake Plateau is the south end of 
the graben that contains Fish Lake. At 
300 feet, it is one of the deepest natural 
lakes in Utah, and a source of the Fremont 
River. The north end of the lake is partly 
dammed by glacial moraine, suggesting 
that it could have been the source of Plei- 
stocene glacial outburst floods on the 
Fremont. 

In the near distance, the Fremont Valley 
cuts between two lava-capped plateaus, 
with summits near 11,000 feet: Thousand 
Lake Mountain to the left and Boulder 
Mountain to the right. The two northern 
peaks of the Henry Mountains are visible 
to the east in the far distance; Mt. Ellen 
to the left and Mt. Pennell to the right. 
The Henry Mountains were the last 
mountain system to be placed on the 
map of the United States. They were first 
described by G.K. Gilbert in his seminal 
work on geomorphology and igneous 
intrusions (Gilbert, 1877). Hunt, et.al. 
(1953) conducted the first detailed map- 
ping of the Henry Mountains between 
1935 and 1939 (Hunt, 1977). 

Milepost 47- Road cut exposes bouldery lahar in the 
volcanics. The source of the volcanics, as 
well as some on Thousand Lake and 

Milepost 48- 

Milepost 50- 

Milepost 51 - 

Mile 0.8- 

Mile 2.1- 
Mile 2.7- 

Mile 3.9- 

Mile 5.0- 

Mile 6.0- 

Boulder Mountains, is in the Marysvale 
calderas 35 miles to the west, showing 
that at least the earliest eruptions, dated 
at 23 million years (Mattox, 1991), predate 
offset on the Paunsagunt and Thousand 
Lakes Faults. 
Begin descent into Rabbit Valley. East- 
ward across the valley is the west face of 
Thousand Lake Mountain, the escarpment 
of the Thousand Lake Fault, considered 
to be the western margin of the Colorado 
Plateau. Note the horizontal lava cap and 
the patches of the more resistant Triassic 
and Jurassic sandstones peeking through 
landslide-mantled slopes. 
U-24 crosses a peculiar crescent-shaped 
valley. A large spring which emerges 
from the volcanic rock on the western 
margin feeds one of several fish-farming 
operations of the upper Fremont River. 
Entering the town of Loa. Loa was 
named after the Hawaiian mountain, 
whose gently sloping flanks bear some 
resemblance to the volcanic slopes to the 
west and north. At the south end of 
town, leave U-24 and continue south on 
Main Street. Set odometer to zero. 
End of pavement. Continue on graded 
county road. 
Road forks, TURN LEFT. 
Outcrop of welded Osiris Tuff whose joint 
blocks weather into large monoliths. 
Regain pavement and cross the Fremont 
River. The river here leaves the valley, 
and continues south in a canyon cut into 
the north-eastward dipping volcanics. 
G.K. Gilbert recorded this feature in his 
field notes of July 12, 1875, and puzzled 
over whether the course was antecedent 
or superposed (Hunt, 1988, p. 34). 
The road ascends the alluvial slope east 
of the river. Wayne Wonderland airport 
to the left. To the right is a small knoll 
underlain by horizontally bedded sand 
and gravel mapped as Pleistocene Fre- 
mont River terrace deposits by Smith, et. 
al. (1963). The sediment is similar to 
Tertiary gravel interbedded with the vol- 
canic~ elsewhere in Rabbit Valley, and 
the hill is likely a remnant of Tertiary 
basin fill. 
Junction with U-24; TURN RIGHT and 
continue southeast toward Bicknell. 
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Figure 1.  Map offield-trip route in area of Capitol Reef National Park and the Henry Mountains, with stops shown. 

Milepost 59 on U-24-At 3:00 across the valley to the west 
is the mouth of the canyon by which the 
Fremont River returns to the valley. As 
the road turns eastward, the cliffs ahead 
expose horizontally bedded Triassic Win- 
gate Sandstone. At the mouth of Sand 
Creek is a tilted block of Navajo Sand- 
stone (Ss) within the Thousand Lake Fault 
zone. 

Milepost 60- To the right, the Beard Oil Tanner #1-27 
in 1990 penetrated the Camel-Entrada 
Formation (Fm) at a depth of 730 feet 
beneath interbedded alluvium and vol- 
canic~. Offset of the Chinle Fm across 
this part of the Thousand Lake Fault is 
2,500 feet. Faulting began in the early 
Miocene and continued through at least 
the Pliocene. There is no clear evidence 
for late Pleistocene or Holocene offset 
(Everitt, 1995). Enter Bicknell. 

Mikpost 62- To the south at 2:00, the Fremont River 
meanders through a broad marshy valley 
called the Bicknell Bottoms. The low grad- 
ient suggests ponding by either structural 

deformation or backwater from down- 
stream glacial dams. Springs emerging 
from the toe of the volcanic slopes across 
the valley provide a year-round base flow 
of about 100 cfs. 

Milepost 63- Cross the Thousand Lake Fault and enter 
what G.K. Gilbert called the "Red Gate" 
(Hunt, 1988). The lower Triassic Moen- 
kopi Formation is exposed at river level 
north of the river, forming red cliffs 
capped by the resistant Shinarump Mem- 
ber of the Chinle Fm (fig. 2). Notice how 
much larger the Fremont River is here 
than upstream from the Bicknell 
Bottoms. 

Milepost 66- Mt. Ellen in the distance at 1:OO. The first 
well-defined gravel-capped river terraces 
are on the right. 

Milepost 67.5- Bridge over Fremont River. Drilling for a 
proposed dam in 1992 showed 35 feet of 
alluvial valley fill beneath the floodplain, 
with an inner buried canyon an additional 
45' deep buried beneath the west valley 
margin (fig. 3). 
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90 FISH LAKE PLATEAU 
FEET 

Csdar Mountain Fm? 

I I 
. . -  

Cunir Fm 310 :..:.:, 
.. . 

I - . -  

Cambrian dolomite top only 
0 and limatone reached 

g';i CIRCLE CLIFFS - HENRY MTS 
EECl 

I- 

Beds on Tarantula Maa  ( 60+ +'.- - ,! 
Tamntula Mcaa Ss 

J-5 unconlotm!ty 
red 
J-3 unconlormw 

red ~ l t y  sha* 
\ 

PI~.MISSSISPIPPB(I 
lhckne6885 esl~rnated 
lrom reglanal data 

from Hlntze. 1988. Geologic HIatory of Utah 

Figure 2. Stratigraphic columns for Fish Lake Plateau and the Circle Cliffs-Henry Mountains area. 
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PROFILE OF FREMONT RIVER VALLEY AT TORREY DAM SITE 

WCALSCALENFOET 
E- = 6 x  

E 

s = 
From SHB-AGRA, 1992, F lg.5A 

Figure 3. Profile of Fremont River valley at Torrey dam site. 

Continue through Torrey, and TURN Mile 1 . 6  
RIGHT on 300 East, the first road past 
the post office. Set odometer to zero. Mile 1.7- 

Mile 1.0- Descend into the Fremont valley through 
a cut in the Moenkopi Fm. 

Mile 1." Abandoned Garkane hydropower station Mile 2.7- 
and penstock is west across the valley Mile 3.7- 
behind the quarry. Ahead to the south, 
the narrows flanked by bedrock was 
studied as a potential dam site in 1987. 
The modem valley here is of latest Plei- 
stocene or Holocene age (fig. 4). The Plei- 
stocene valley lies to the south of the 
modem valley beneath the gravel terrace 
(Qat of Billingsley and others, 1987). Mile 4.7- 

Pleistocene valley fill exposed in road cut 
to the right. 
Bedrock exposed to the left of the road 
separates the Holocene valley on the left 
from the Pleistocene valley ahead. 
TURN LEFT on County Road 3262. 
Road parallels the SE-trending Teasdale 
anticline, believed to be a Lararnide (late 
Cretaceous to Eocene) structure. Moen- 
kopi Fm crops out on the left. The ridge 
of fractured Navajo Ss on the right, now 
called the "Cockscomb," is Gilbert's 
"White Crag" (Hunt, 1988, p. 37). 
Road forks, BEAR RIGHT. 
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Mile 5.7- 

Mile 6.4- 

Mile 7.7- 

Mile 10.2- 

Milepost 74- 

Milepost 75- 

Milepost 82- 

Milepost 85- 
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TURN LEFT on U-12. The lumpy, boul- 
dery terrain is Flint and Denny's (1958) 
Carcass Creek Drift. 
The sloping surface is the glacial outwash 
fan of Fish Creek, graded to the Pleisto- 
cene Fremont River about 100 feet higher 
than the present river (Flint and Denny, 
1958). Carcass Creek Drift, of possible 
Bull Lake age, is exposed beneath the 
outwash along the river. At this location, 
therefore, a glacier once dammed the 
Fremont River and pushed it northward. 
Bridge over Fremont River. The basal 
Sinbad Limestone Member of the Moen- 
kopi Fm exposed in riverbed just down- 
stream. 
Return to U-24 at milepost 70. TURN 
RIGHT toward Capitol Reef National 
Park. 
Capitol Reef National Park boundary. 
The trip through the Park provides a tra- 
verse through the Mesozoic stratigraphic 
section (fig. 2). 
SE-trending high angle fault and basalt 
dike parallels the highway to the left. 
Highway returns to the Fremont River. 
TURN RIGHT to Park headquarters at 
Fruita. 

STOP 1: Capitol Reef National Park 
Visitor Center. The relief model shows 
the interesting topographic features devel- 
oped on the Water-pocket Fold, including 
superposed stream courses entrenched 
in sandstone canyons. 
Entering the narrows of the Wingate Fm. 
The locally mild climate created by the 
narrow canyon favored development of 
fruit orchards, which are now operated 
by the Park as a reserve of classic vari- 
eties. 
Navajo Ss at river level. Basalt boulders 
on two terrace levels. In 1960, the Utah 
Department of Transportation (UDOT) 
drilled three borings for Utah Highway 
24 structure D235 over the Fremont 
River near Fruita (UDOT files). Bedrock 
was encountered at a maximum depth of 
15 feet, 10 feet below river level. Because 
these borings do not provide a complete 
traverse across the valley, the maximum 
thickness of fill may be greater than 15 
feet. 

Near Milepost 86. Navajo Ss penecontemporaneous defor- 
mation. The canyon meander cutoff on 
the right, and waterfall on the left were 
constructed by the Utah Department of 
Transportation during highway construc- 
tion in the 1950's. Two terrace levels are 
capped by basalt boulder gravels. 

Near Milepost 87 and thereafter: Proceeding up-section 
through Camel  Fm, Entrada Ss, thin 
green Curtis Shale and the thinly bedded 
chocolate Summerville Fm, overlain un- 
conformably in places by Pleistocene 
terrace gravel. 

Milepost 90- Salt Wash Sandstone Member of the 
Morrison Fm is overlain by the distinc- 
tive purple claystone of the Brushy Basin 
member. Two river terrace levels are pre- 
sent. 

Milepost93- Highway enters strike valley in the 
Tununk Shale Member of the Mancos 
Fm. Eastward dip increases toward the 
Caineville monocline. Turnoff to the 
USGS gaging station "Fremont River 
near Caineville" on the left. 

Milepost 94- The dark gray Tununk directly overlies 
the green-gray shale of the Brushy Basin 
Member of the Morrison Fm. The usually 
intervening Dakota Ss is absent (fig. 2). 

Milepost 95- U-24 bridge over the Fremont River and 
the Caineville Diversion where the Caine- 
ville Imgation Company takes its water. 
In 1980, investigation for an earthfill dam 
in the narrows just upstream showed the 
thickness of the alluvial valley fill to be 
50 feet (Palmer-Wilding, 1981). 

Milepost 98- Highway bears right through the Caine- 
d l e  Reef, a hogback of Ferron Ss Member 
of the Mancos Fm folded upward on the 
steep western limb of the Henry Moun- 
tains structural basin. Return to the Fre- 
mont River valley at Caineville. A review 
of drillers' logs of water wells in the town 
of Caineville show bedrock at a maxi- 
mum depth of 60 feet below terrace 
level, or about 45 to 50 feet below river 
level (Everitt, 1984). 

Milepost 100- The Fremont River valley passes be- 
tween the escarpments of North and 
South Caineville Mesas, the "Blue Gate" 
of G.K. Gilbert (1877). At the axis of the 
Henry Mountains structural basin are 
about 2,000 feet of horizontally bedded 
Blue Gate Shale Member of the Mancos 
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TORREY (GARKANE) DAM SITE GEOLOGIC SKETCH 
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Figure 4. Torrey (Garkane) dam site geologic sketch. 

Fm, capped by the Emery Sandstone 
Member. 

Milepost 101- Luna Mesa store; the butte ahead on the 
left is capped by Fremont River gravel, Mib 106.1- 
Howard's (1970) terrace 3a. 

Milepost 104- To the left are asymmetrical ridges in the 
Blue Gate Shale, some with vertical faces 
on the northeast side. In 1876, G.K. 
Gilbert observed these, and postulated 
an aeolian origin (Hunt, 1988, p. 214). 

Milepost 105-, Ascend the dip slope of the Ferron 
Sandstone with outcrops of white and tan 
sandstone interbedded with coal. This 
marginally economic coal zone was open- 

pit mined briefly in the 1980's at the 
Factory Butte coal mine about 15 miles 
along strike to the north. 
Road junction. TURN RIGHT (south) 
on dirt road which climbs to the top of 
Howard's (1970) terrace 3a. Proceed 0.6 
mile to overlook just past TV relay. 

STOP 2: Overlook of the Fremont River 
valley, terrace levels, and the badlands 
around the Caineville mesas (Howard, 
Anderson, Godfrey). Drilling and seismic 
refraction traverses for a proposed dam 
on the Fremont River downstream from 
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BLUE VALLEY DAM SITE 
PROFILE 2, DRILL HOLES AND SHOT POINTS 

Figure 5. Geologic profile of Blue Valley dam site, with drill holes and shot points. 
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Caineville (Everitt, 1983) showed a thick- 
ness of 99 feet of alluvial fill beneath the 
flood plain (fig. 5). The site is in a can- 
yon cut into the Ferron Sandstone Mem- 
ber of the Mancos Formation. The canyon 
rim is capped by gravel mapped as ter- 
race levels 4a and 4b by Howard (1970). 
The extensive surface of terrace 4a con- 
ceals beneath it, to both the north and 
south of the modem canyon, filled can- 
yons similar in width to the modem can- 
yon, although not as deep. 

Return 0.2 mile to test pits exposing 
soil profile of terrace 3a. 

4450-- -- 
4400-- -- ---- ----- ____.___ 
4350-- TUNUNK SHME 

Return to Highway 24 and TURN 
LEFT (west) toward Caineville. 

TUNUNK 
SHKE 

_--- --- 

0.3 miles west of Milepost 105-East side of hill. Turn off 
on track to right, 0.2 mile to old high- 
way, 0.5 mile to badlands. Or, as an alter- 
nate, turn off highway at mile 105.1 to 
the fluted wind towers at the dirt bike 
jamboree area. 

N T.0.-150 TNUS BLOCKS S 

STOP 3: Mancos Shale badlands and sites 
of wind erosion and soil creep (Godfrey); 
badlands modeling (Howard); and runoff 
monitoring (Anderson). 

Milepost 108- The ghost town of Giles, abandoned in 
1907, is across the river to the right. To 
the left between here and milepost 109 
are the remains of an abandoned irriga- 
tion ditch with dead cottonwood trees 
along it. The trace of the canal is marked 
by pink silt from the Fremont River, 
which contrasts with the gray, residual 
soil of the Tununk. 

Milepost 109- Blue Valley is a strike valley in the 
Tununk shale. 

Milepost 110- Dakota Sandstone with interbedded coal 
ahead on the left. The basal Mancos con- 
sists of an oyster shell reef (Gryphaea) 
from 2 to 5 feet thick. (Possible stop, 
highway borrow pit on left.) 

TURN RIGHT 0.2 mile past milepost 
111 and proceed 0.1 mile on dirt track to 
abandoned well. 

STOP 4: Fremont River flood plain and 
location of 1983 traverse of Fremont River 
flood plain and its vegetation (Everitt). 

Milepost 111.5- Variegated shale of the Brushy Basin 
Member is at river level, capped by the 
Dakota Ss. Note the tilted slump block of 
Brushy Basin on the left. 

~~t~~~ to U-24 and proceed east Milepost 113- Extensive river terraces on the Brushy 

toward Hanksville. Basin are capped by Fremont River gravel. 

Milepost 106.2- Highway descends the dugway through As the road goes over the rise, Howard's 
the Ferron Sandstone hogback and returns (1970) terrace 4b is on the right. 
to the river valley. The Tununk Shale Milepost 114- Outcrops of Salt Wash Ss Member of the 
now at river level. Momson Fm are at river level ahead. 
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Milepost 115- Summerville Fm on the left, capped by 
the massive basal gypsum of the Monison. 
Note the interbedded gypsum, with gyp- 
sum-filled fractures at various angles. The 
Fremont River on the right is aggrading 
above the Hanksville diversion dam, 
which has provided grade control since 
at least 1947. 

Milepost 116- Fremont River bridge, entering Hanks- 
ville. In 1965, four borings were drilled 
here (shucture F116, UDOT files). The 
deepest encountered bedrock beneath 
valley alluvium to a depth of 27 feet, 20 
feet below river level. Because the bridge 
is near the south margin of the valley, 
this should be regarded as a minimum 
thickness of alluvial fill. A review of water 
wells in the town of Hanksville suggests 
a maximum of more than 100 feet of allu- 
vial fill. 

The highway is on a surface that is 
believed to have been the Fremont River 
flood plain at the time of settlement in 
the 1870's. During a series of floods be- 
ginning in the 1890's, the river cut the 
present channel 15 to 20 feet below the 
old flood plain (Hunt and others, 1953), 
and since about 1940 has been recon- 
structing a new floodplain at this lower 
level. North across the river at 9:00 is a 
little anticline in the Entrada Fm. The 
pinching out of beds at the top of the 
anticline indicates active folding during 
deposition. 

END OF DAY 1 

Day 2 

Henry Mountains Piedmont near Hanksville 

Begin at Hanksville and proceed southeast on U-95 
from milepost 0. 

Milepost 1- The rolling, sandy country is underlain 
by the Entrada Fm. The Entrada forms 
sandstone pillars surrounded by moats. 

Milepost 2.5- Highway bends left around a pediment 
remnant (Godfi-ey, 1969), an ancient chan- 
nel of Bull Creek. The light gray gravel is 
diorite porphyry derived from the Henry 
Mountains. At 2:00 are the Henry Moun- 
tains. Mt. Ellen is the sharp peak on the 
right and Bull Mountain is the lower 

Mile 3.5- 

Milepost 4- 

Milepost 8- 

Milepost 10- 
Mile 12.8- 

Milepost 13- 

Milepost 16- 

sharp peak to its left. Modem Bull Creek 
flows northward from the basin between 
the two. 

Three types of surfaces can be identi- 
fied: (1) gravel-capped pediments, (2) 
alluvial fans, and (3) stripped benches on 
the resistant sandstones. The pediments 
and alluvial fans here slope north and 
east away from the mountains, whereas 
the stripped benches are west-facing dip- 
slopes on resistant sandstone units. The 
entire area between the mountain front 
and the Fremont River is referred to as 
the "piedmont." A pediment is a primarily 
erosional segment of the piedmont where 
bedrock is beveled by running water, so 
that bedding is truncated. An alluvial fan 
is a depositional segment of the pied- 
mont (Godfrey, 1969, p.3). 
The valley of Dry Valley Creek is a for- 
mer course of Bull Creek into which Bull 
Creek was artificially diverted in the 
1950's to keep it from flooding Hanks- 
ville. 
On the left are four gravel-capped pedi- 
ments radiating from the northern Henry 
Mountains. 
To the east at 10:OO is Sorrel1 Butte, a 
pediment remnant capped by Bull Creek 
gravel, one of the oldest and highest 
remaining levels of the Henry Mountains 
pediments. It is flanked by radiating sec- 
ondary pediments. 
Sawmill Basin road on the right. 
Highway crosses Granite Wash which 
heads on the eastern slope of Bull Moun- 
tain. Coppice dunes (sand mounds of 
Everitt, 1980) are occupied by Brigham 
tea (Ephedra torreyana). Exposures in 
cross-section show that these are not 
traveling dunes, but layered accumula- 
tions of drift sand accreting with the 
growth of individual bushes. 
Bull Mountain is at 3:00 (southwest). 
Hunt, et.al. (1953) classified it as a by- 
smalith-a laccolith (a floored, domed, 
igneous intrusion) with a faulted distal 
end. Note the sedimentary beds turned 
up around the base at the distal end, and 
the pattern of radating fins on the summit. 
Garfield County line. To the west at 4:00 
is a good view of Bull Mountain. In the 
foreground is a hogback of Summerville 
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Fm capped by the Salt Wash Sandstone Mile 2.4- 
Member of the Momson Fm. Beyond, at 
the base of Bull Mountain, is horizontally Mile 2.7- 
bedded Salt Wash Ss. 

Milepost 17- Bridge over Poison Spring Wash. The Mile 3.2- 
road cuts through a pediment with a cap 
of porphyry gravel channeled into the 
underlying Entrada Fm. 

Milepost 21- Mt. Pennell is at 2:30; Mt. Hillers at 2:OO. 
The Little Roches (Mts Holmes and 
Ellsworth) are in the distance at LOO. 

Milepost 23- Highway descends to the valley of North 
Wash. Henry Mountains gravel caps pedi- Mile 5- 
ments on the Navajo Sandstone. 

Milepost 26- Junction of Highway 276 to Bullfrog. 
Continue east on Highway 95 into the 
canyon of North Wash. 

Mile 29.5- Contact of the Navajo Ss where with the 
underlying Kayenta Fm. Mile 5.8- 

STOP 5: Alcoves formed at the Kayenta- 
Navajo contact by groundwater sapping 
(Howard). 

Return northward on U-95, to just 
north of the Ga&eld/Wayne county line. Mile 6.5- 

Mile 15.7- TURN RIGHT on graded road toward 
Burr Point, 11 miles. 

STOP 6: Burr Point, and overlook of the 
Dirty Devil River Canyon. Review of 
Triassic stratigraphy, terrace formation, 
abandoned and filled canyons, and ripar- 
ian vegetation (Howard, Everitt). 

Milepost IO- Gravel pit on the right (east). 

STOP 7: Gravel Pit with an exposure of a 
soil with a well developed gypsiferous 
carbonate horizon. 

Proceed north 0.2 mile on U-95 and 
turn left (southwest) on the Saw Mill 
Basin road. Set odometer to 0. Mt. Ellen 
is straight ahead. Bull Mountain is at 
11:OO. At the base of Bull Mountain are 
flat-lying sedimentary strata of the Salt 
Wash Member of the Morrison Fm. Just 
in front of and to the left of Mt. Ellen 
Peak is Horseshoe Basin, which is 
thought to be the source of some of the 
landslide debris around the north slopes 
of the range and the north side of Bull 
Mountain. At 1:00 is Table Mountain, 
one of the radiating laccoliths of the 
Ellen group. 

Road climbs onto gravel-capped pedi- 
ment surface. 
Road forks: BEAR LEFT toward Granite 
Ranch. 
View SSW toward the mouth of Bull 
Creek Canyon along a broken pediment 
surface, the Cottrell level of Godfrey 
(1969), to the few remnants of higher, 
older surfaces to the left. To the right is 
the head of a drainage in the process of 
eroding headward into the Cottrell pedi- 
ment and slowly beheading it. 
Road rises onto a higher sublevel within 
the Cottrell group of pediments. At 2:OO 
is a remnant of a higher ancient pedi- 
ment at the Sorrel1 Butte level. This rem- 
nant is flanked by an apron of secondary 
pediments cut on the Mancos shale. 
Road forks. Take the jeep track to the 
RIGHT and continue up the pediment 
surface. To the left across the draw is the 
apron of landslide debris at the foot of 
Bull Mountain, which appears to be 
graded to Horseshoe Basin. 
The toe of the landslide with a group of 
large porphyry boulders with tafoni (cav- 
ernous weathering). 

STOP 8: Pediment overview and review 
of erosion and deposition process (God- 
frey). To the north is visible the general 
westward dip of the beds on the east 
limb of the Henry Mountains Basin and 
in the distance, the San Rafael Swell and 
the Book Cliffs. To the northeast is the 
canyon of the Dirty Devil River. If the 
day is clear, the LaSal Mountains may be 
visible 90 miles to the east. 

Proceed westward across the pedi- 
ment surface. Note the contrast between 
the rounded boulders in the pediment 
gravel and the angular and irregular 
boulders of the landslide. 

Mile 7.0-  Cross a small drainage, which exposes 
the pediment gravel in cut banks. 

Mile 7.4- Rejoin the Sawmill Basin road and TURN 
RIGHT (north). The road descends from 
the Cottrell pediment onto the Fairview 
pediment. The modem channel of Bull 
Creek is to the left. 

Mile 8.0- Proceed downstream along the Fairview 
pediment, which lies in a valley eroded 
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Mile 9.0- 

Mile 10.0- 

Mile 11.2- 

Mile 11.6- 

Mile 1 2 . 6  

Mile 13.0- 

Mile 15.3- 

Mile 16.0- 

Mile 16.5-- 

Mile 17.0- 

into the Cottrell pediment. Remnants of 
the Cottrell pediment are on both sides 
of the lower, younger pediment. Expo- 
sures show 15 to 20 feet of gravel overly- 
ing Mancos Shale. 
To the right are badlands eroded in the 
Brushy Basin Member, with remnant caps 
of pediment gravel. Fairview Ranch is 
straight ahead. 
Road junction and Fairview Ranch. Con- 
tinue north toward Hanksville. 
Proceed north on the Fairview pediment 
with outcrops of Brushy Basin Member 
poking through here and there. 
Adams Butte to the northwest at 10:OO is 
a remnant of Brushy Basin shale. Post- 
pediment slope retreat has formed a 
moat around the base of the butte. 
Cattle guard-we are now at the distal 
end of the local branch of the Fairview 
pediment. Distally thinner gravel forces 
groundwater to the surface here, leaving 
an efflorescence of thenardite: anhydrous 
sodium sulfate. A slightly higher, oIder 
branch of the Fairview pediment is at 
2:oo. 
Road rises on the dip slope of the Salt 
Wash Ss. The pink sandy soil is derived 
from the Entrada Fm. Drift sand forms 
coppice dunes occupied by Brigharn tea. 
Road descends to the flood plain of Bull 
Creek. The gray, silty alluvium is derived 
largely from the Mancos Shale. The near- 
by arroyo with the young cottonwoods 
growing in the bottom is the active Dry 
Valley distributary of Bull Creek. In the 
distance to the northwest, old cotton- 
woods mark the course of the abandoned, 
pre-1950 Hanksville distribukny. Although 
short, discontinuous sections of arroyo 
were present as early as 1850, the pres- 
ent continuously deep arroyo did not 
appear until after 1910 (Everitt, 1979). 
Bridge over the Dry Valley branch of 
Bull Creek. 
At 11:00 are bluffs formed by the 
Summerville Fm and capped by the 
basal gypsum of the Salt Wash Member 
of the Momson. 
The greenish-gray marine shale is the 
Curtis Fm, which immediately underlies 
the Summerville. 

Mile 18.6- 

Mile 22.2-- 

Milepost 11 8- 

Mile 11 9.5- 

Milepost 120- 

Milepost 122- 

Milepost 123- 

END OF L O G  

At 1O:OO the Curtis unconformably over- 
lies the Entrada, which is gently folded. 
Hanksville, and the junction of U-24 at 
milepost 117. 

Continue north on U-24. 
Fremont River terraces here are capped 
with gravel mostly derived from Henry 
Mountains porphyry, transported north- 
ward by ancestral Bull Creek. 
Highway crosses the Dirty Devil River 
just downstream from the confluence of 
the two main branches. The Fremont 
River enters from the left (south) and 
Muddy Creek enters from the right (west). 
In 1973, five borings were drilled to 
investigate the bridge foundation (struc- 
ture C656, UDOT files). The bridge 
abuts the north side of the valley. The 
thickness of alluvial fill increases south- 
ward from the north side of the valley to 
a maximum of 53 feet (50 feet below river 
level) at the south end of the bridge. 
Because the borings do not span the entire 
valley, this thickness should be regarded 
as a minimum. 
Road climbs to Airport Bench. Left at 
9:00 are Factory Butte and the Caineville 
mesas, with the high plateaus in the dis- 
tance. 
Castles of Entrada Ss on the left with 
basal moats formed by wind scour. 
Scenic turnout, optional stop. San Rafael 
Swell, distant left, is the steep east face 
of an asymmetrical anticline of Laramide 
age. The light-colored rock forming the 
principal hogback is the resistant Navajo 
Ss. View of Henry Mountains to the 
south and the high plateaus to the west. 

-The route continues northward along the 
foot of the San Rafael Swell via U-24 to 
Interstate 70 and U.S. Highway 6, return- 
ing to Salt Lake City and the Basin-and- 
Range Province via Soldier Summit. For 
descriptions of geologic features, see 
Oaks, 1988; Laine, et.al., 1991, and 
Rigby, 1976. For general historic infor- 
mation, see Midland Trail Association, 
1916; and Van Cott, 1990. 



Wind Erosion of Mancos Shale Badlands-Part 2 

ANDREW E. GODFREY 

INTRODUCTION 

When G.K. Gilbert crossed the Mancos Shale badlands 
homeward bound on election day, 1876, he wrote in his 
notebook (Hunt, 1988, p. 214): 

"There is a very curious phenomena (sic) of bad- 
lands across the river. At a score of places I can see 
them vertical on the NE side and sloping on the 
opposite. The prevailing wind must be from the 
side that has the slope. Can that in some way 
account for the phenomenon?" 

Recent research by Godfrey (1997a) has determined that 
the phenomenon observed by Gilbert is caused by wind 
erosion. However, it is caused by vacuuming rather than by 
the tractional forces so well known in sand deserts. 

The badlands are underlain by the Blue Gate Member 
of the Mancos Shale. Paralithic soils developed on this 
shale have a gypsum-cemented crust averaging 1.2 cm 
thick overlying randomly oriented silt- to sand-sized shale 
chips. 

This area averages about 13 cm of precipitation a year. 

THE PROCESS 

Wind erosion of Mancos Shale badlands occurs only on 
the lee sides of ridges, not the windward side nor along 
flats when the soil curst is undisturbed. Preceding the pas- 
sage of cold fronts, this area receives gusty southwest 
winds. There is an average of over ten such fronts a year, 
mainly during the months of March, April, and October. 

Above the tops of the badland ridges the wind can ex- 
plosively accelerate from about 7 ms-1 up to 22 ms-l. This 
rapid acceleration of the wind causes a barometric-pressure 
drop that lasts one second or less. This pressure drop 
occurs on the upper portion of the lee slopes. The pressure 

drop can be up to 1.27 mm Hg, but averages 0.76 mm Hg. 
This drop can be attributed to two factors: the Bernoulli 
effect and the expansion of a turbulent zone on the upper 
lee side of ridges that can be shown by tests with streamers 
and dust. 

During the short-lived interval of local air-pressure 
decrease, the soil atmosphere below the crust remains at 
ambient levels. This pressure difference can produce a lift- 
ing force of as much as 1.7 x 10-2N, nearly twice the unit 
force of gravity on the crust, which averages 0.88 x 10-2N 
and ranges from 0.62 to 1.5 x 10-2N. 

RESULTING FEATURES 

This vacuuming process produces distinct erosional fea- 
tures on the lee sides of badland ridges. The smallest fea- 
ture is the cavity left by the removal of a crustal polygon 
(fig. 6). Removal of the cemented crust exposes the under- 
lying shale chips to be blown away later. 

Continuation of the process forms micro-cirque features 
near the crests on the lee sides of ridges. Some have flat 
floors, in others the normal slope of about 40 degrees 
extends up to the vertical cliff (fig. 7). In the largest of these 
features, the downwind-facing cliff can attain a height of 
nearly 10 m. 

A second feature that can be produced by the vacuum- 
ing process is a closed depression. These depressions are 
up to 1 m deep and 10 m in diameter (fig. 8). Some are at 
the bases of downwind-facing cliffs, others are near the 
crests of ridges. The floors of these depressions are smooth 
and flat, which suggests that they are being partially filled 
by sediment washed from surrounding slopes. These closed 
depressions are not formed by solution as there are no solu- 
ble rock types for several thousand feet stratigraphically 
beneath this area. 
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Figure 6.  emo oval of individual polygons of crust. The underlying Figure 7. One of the micro-cirques along a ridge crest. The sotcth- 
soil of shale chips is exposed. west winds blow from right to left. Cliff is about 1 m high. 

Figure 8. Closed depression downwind of a cliff that has been In-enched by heaclwarrl erosion of a micro-circltre. Wind clirection is 
toward the camera. Note person for scale. 



Long-term Measurements of Soil Creep Rates 
on Mancos Shale Badland Slopes-Part 3 

ANDREW E. GODFREY 

INTRODUCTION Data from one of the seasonally measured sites (see fig. 

Outcrops of Cretaceous Mancos Shale form a broad belt 
across the Colorado Plateau of southeastern Utah and south- 
western Colorado. They are a major source of salinity and 
sediment to the Colorado River (Schumm and Gregory, 
1986). Howard (1994a, b) used simulation models to argue 
that sediment production was limited by detachment rather 
than by transport. 

This report summarizes a 30-year study conducted to 
determine the rate of downslope movement of surficial soil 
developed on the Mancos Shale near Caineville, Utah 
(Godfiey, 199%). Other segments of the investigation, cov- 
ering about a decade, studied the effects of aspect, slope 
position, seasonality, and depth of soil movement. 

PROCEDURES 

Seven sites were established. One was maintained for 30 
years, and measured sporadically. Three were maintained 
for a decade and were measured mostly in June and Novem- 
ber. Three others were maintained for almost seven years 
and were only measured at the beginning and end of the 
seven-year period. 

Each site consisted of between 16 and 24 nails, 9 cm 
long, inserted vertically into the soil between benchmarks 
placed along the contour of the slope. Spacing of the nails 
was either 0.3 or 1.5 m. Benchmarks consisted of rods 1 m 
long driven vertically about two-thirds of a meter into the 
soil. 

Measurements were made along the slope from a point 
hrectly below a string stretched between two benchmarks 
and the point where the nail met the soil surface. Average 
downslope distances and their standard deviations were 
then calculated for each measurement time at each site. 
These average distances were then plotted, and the linear 
regression computed to determine the average soil-move- 
ment rates. 

RESULTS 

The 30-year study showed an average downslope rate of 
2.7 cmlyr on slopes averaging 35 degrees. 

9) indicate several episodes of more rapid downslope move- 
ment. These steps occurred during the winters of 1985 and 
1988, whereas smaller steps occurred during the winters of 
1983 and 1991. Correlation of these episodes with precipi- 
tation records from the Hanksville weather station, 20 Ian 
to the east, indicates that the larger steps occurred during 
winters when there were two or more consecutive days of 
at least 6 mm of precipitation. The smaller steps occurred 
when the two consecutive days had between 2.5 and 6 mm 
of precipitation for the day with the lesser precipitation. 

A Student's T test comparing movement rates on north- 
and south-facing slopes showed no significant difference in 
the populations at the 95 percent confidence level. The 
comparison was made for the period of five years before the 
north-facing site was disturbed. 

DOWNSLOPE NAIL MOVEMENT 
IN MANCOS SHALE CRUST 
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Figure 9. Graph from one of the study sites near Caineville, Utah. 
It shows the average downslope distances of 20 nails at the times 
of measurement and the standard deviations of those distances. 
Regression lines through both were used to determine their rates. 
Note that the standard deviation of the set of nails increases over 
time, which indicates increasing distances between higher and 
lower nails on the slope. 
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Slope position appears to be an important factor control- 
ling movement rates, as indicated by the sites measured 
only at the beginning and end of a seven-year period. The 
site between 1 and 2 m below the ridge crest moved at an 
average rate of 0.7 cm/y~: At the same time, sites 5 and 10 rn 
below the ridge crest moved at an average rate of 4.1 and 
4.5 cmJyr. A Student's T test between the upper and middle 
sites indicated there were two separate populations at the 
99 percent confidence level. 

Figure 9 shows that the spread of the nails, as measured 
by the standard deviation, increases with time. For all the 
sites the rate of increase of the standard deviation is 

between 35 and 46 percent of the average downslope dis- 
tances the nails had moved at any given time. This spread 
of the nails indicates that downslope movement of the soil 
surface occurs as independent slices up to a few meters 
wide, with each slice moving independently. The relatively 
large spread in the distances the nails move helps explain 
why there is no significant difference in the rate of move- 
ment between north- and south-facing slopes. 

The nails rotated in a downslope direction as they moved 
downslope. This indicates that a shallow surface layer of the 
soil is involved and that lower layers of the soil either are 
stable or move quite slowly. 



Vegetation and Geomorphology on 
the Fremont River-Part 4 

BEN EVERITT 

INTRODUCTION 

Dynamic sand-bed rivers such as the Fremont River of 
southern Utah provide a fruitful area for the study of the 
relationships among the variables of climate, hydrology, geo- 
morphology and riparian vegetation. The changing survivor- 
ship of different pioneer species is recorded on flood bars 
of different ages. 

PHYSIOGRAPHY 

During the last century the Fremont River passed through 
an episode of arroyo cutting. Between 1896 and 1916 a 
series of floods gutted the valley, forming a wide braided 
channel which has destroyed most traces of the former nar- 
row sinuous one (Wooley, 1946; Hunt, et.al., 1953; G r 4  1983; 
Webb, 1985). The present river is a product of the gradual 
shrinlang of the channel and construction of a flood plain 
inset within the 1896 arroyo, mostly since 1940 (Everitt, 
1995). 

The valley floor and floodplain can be subdivided into 
physiographic units for the purposes of describing topogra- 
phy and vegetation. In figure 10, I have used the classifica- 
tion of Osterkamp and Hupp (1984, fig. 1). The channel bed 
(CB) carries the low flow, when there is any, and is wet 
most of the time. Depositional bars (DB) are ephemeral fea- 
tures in or adjacent to the channel bed, formed of newly 
deposited sediment, and unvegetated except by sparse 
annuals and seedlings. The Fremont presently has an active 
channel shelf (AS) which is a composite of many flood- 
deposited treads separated by steps and rising 0.9-1.2 
meters above low water. The boundary between the chan- 
nel shelf and the more horizontal surface of the activeflood 
plain (FP) is a matter of judgement. The floodplain surface 
undulates betweenflood bars (FB) and swales (FS), with a 
relief of 0.3-0.6 meter. Behind the active flood plain are 
remnants of terrace (T), the flood plain abandoned in 1896. 
The terrace is about 3 meters above the active flood plain 
and separated from it by an erosional scarp. The substrate 
is hable fine sand with minor silt, with clay locally in the 
swales. 

The relative area occupied by the various physiographic 
subdivisions of the flood plain has changed as the modem 
valley has evolved. The active flood plain with its bars and 
swales provides a variety of habitats for vegetation. It is 
mostly younger than about 1940 (Graf, 1983); the oldest 
woody plant found so far (tamarisk) dates from the 1950's 
(Everitt, 1995). The habitat available for colonization is 
evolving as the river evolves. The present flood plain is un- 
doubtedly quite different from the braided channel of 1940, 
with respect to elevation, time subject to inundation, pro- 
pensity to scour, stage versus velocity, and elevation above 
normal water table. 

Graf (1983) presented a model of the Fremont River as 
one which alternates between two states: a process-domi- 
nated state, in which channel morphology is principally a 
function of discharge; and a form-dominated state, in which 
the geometry of channel and flood plain present more iner- 
tia, and exert feedback to the flow. The Fremont is evolving 
toward the form-dominated state. Floods have been smaller 
in recent years, due to either climatic effects or morpholog- 
ic feedback, or a combination of the two. The channel is 
shrinking in width and meandering only slowly, continuing 
to provide new ground for colonization. 

VEGETATION DESCRIPTION 

The vegetation of the middle Fremont, as recorded in 
1982 at the mile-post 111 traverse (fig. lo), is typical of the 
river between Caineville and Hanksville. Colonization by 
reed mats and seedlings of coyote willow and tamarisk 
begins on the active shelf (AS in fig. 10). Cottonwood prob- 
ably appears here as well during favorable years. A row of 
cottonwood saplings to five meters in height occupies the 
proximal flood bar (FB) with some Russian olive, tamarisk, 
coyote willow, and rabbitbrush, with ground cover ranging 
from 30 to 50%. The cottonwood saplings belong to a single 
cohort which is dated to the early 1970's, and is probably a 
response to the late spring flood of 1973 (Everitt, 1995). 
The distal flood bar is occupied by tamarisk and rabbit- 
brush, with ground cover estimated at 60%. In the inter- 
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Horizontal distance, meters 

Figure 10. Pace and hand-level traverse of Fremont River Valley, running S 16 Wf iom milepost 111, State Highway 24. The physio- 
graphic subdivisions of the valley floor are labeled with binomial initials: CB, channel bed; DB, depositional bar; AS, active channel 
shelf; FE: active flood plain; FB, flood bar; FS,floodplain swale; ?: terrace-abandonedfloodplain fiom Even'tt, 1995, Figure 4). 

vening swales (FS) are rabbitbrush, tamarisk, four-wing CONCLUSION 
saltbush, and ~ i r r e ~  seepweed to a lower density (10 to 
20%). The dense fringe of tamarisk at the toe of the terrace 
is a widespread feature of the central Fremont, and indi- 
cates that tamarisk was the primary perennial pioneer species 
at the time the active channel margin began to retreat from 
the foot of the terrace. 

The terrace (T) is occupied by four-wing saltbush and 
greasewood, with some old cottonwoods, many dead or 
dying. The absence of tamarisk shows that the terrace pre- 
dates the introduction of tamarisk into the Fremont 
drainage. 

The simple pioneer-dominated plant community of the 
Fremont River flood plain records a changing mix of species 
in response to changing habitat and the introduction of new 
species. Recorded in the transect at milepost 111 is the 
introduction of tamarisk (probably about 1940) and its sub- 
sequent decline; the resurgence of cottonwood in the 1970's, 
and a continuing gradual increase in Russian olive (Everitt, 
1995). 



Gravel Deposits North of Mount Ellen, 
Henry Mountains, Utah-Part 5 

ANDREW E. GODFREY 

INTRODUCTION a divide during a flood, can lead to the capture of the head- 

The piedmont north and northeast of Mount Ellen, north- 
ernmost of the Henry Mountains, is marked by fan-shaped 
gravel deposits of three streams. These deposits are the 
gravel-capped pediments of Gilbert (1880, p. 120-129), and 
Hunt, et.al. (1953, p. 18S195). From east to west the streams 
are Bull, Birch, and Nazer Creeks. A program of detailed 
mapping was undertaken to determine the history, mode of 
deposition, and controlling factors of these gravel deposits 
(Godfrey, 1969). This report presents a brief overview of the 
findings related to Bull Creek. 

FINDINGS 

A band of hummocky, boulder-strewn deposits separates 
Mt. Ellen's slopes from smooth-surfaced gravel deposits 
farther out. This band, containing boulders that range up to 
house size, is considered to be deposits of an Early Plei- 
stocene debris avalanche (Godfrey, 1980). 

Mapping of the smooth-surfaced gravel deposits showed 
they are a composite of discrete linear deposits extending 
from the mountain front to the Fremont-Dirty Devil river 
system. Figure 11 shows the directions of several paleo- 
courses of Bull Creek. Additional, minor routes are not 
shown. For Bull Creek there were at least 13 distinct gravel 
deposits representing different stream courses. 

This investigation indicated that, in the piedmont north 
of the Henry Mountains, the development of a gravel bench 
is a repetitive process. It begins with gully erosion of some 
older piedmont landform. However, the critical factor is the 
gradient of streams tributary to main streams originating in 
the mountains. Unlike the more common case, where tribu- 
taries have steeper gradients than the main stem, tributary 
desert washes not draining igneous rocks have flatter gradi- 
ents. These washes are eroding and transporting only fine- 
grained erosion products of sedimentary units exposed on 
the piedmont rather than the coarse products of the igneous 
mountain mass. This difference in gradients results in each 
tributary being at a lower elevation than the adjacent main 
stem at any point upstream from the junction. 

Erosion of drainage divides, random lateral migration of 
mountain streams across their flood plains, and overflow of 

waters of a main stem stream by a nearby desert wash. With 
the diversion of the gravel-transporting stream, the valley 
of the desert wash changes from a locus of erosion to one of 
deposition. This change results in the steepening of the 

N ". 
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0 1 2  
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Figure 11. Sequential changes of ancestral Bull Creek interpreted 
from gravel deposits on the Cottrell and Fairview Benches. Higher 
numbers are younger deposits. Hatchers represent escarpments, 
stiples are on the dip slope of the Summerville Escarpment, hori- 
zontal rulings represent higher-standing gravel deposits, and 
black areas represent sandstone hills at or just above the level of 
the gravels. In general, the sequence shows a progressive head- 
ward capture of the main stream. 
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wash's gradient so the wash can transport the coarse gravel. 
Accompanying this steepening of gradient is a regrading of 
the point of capture into a smooth profile. 

During burial of the former desert wash's valley, its floor 
can be smoothed by lateral planation. However, the linear 
nature of the mapped gravels indicates that this lateral pla- 
nation is restricted to the already existing valley. There is 
little widening by the gravel-carrying streams, perhaps due 
to the steepness of the slopes in this area. Braided streams 
have distributed gravels over flood plains whose limits have 
been predetermined by the width of the pre-existing valley 

CONCLUSIONS 

Detailed mapping of Bull Creek's gravel benches north 
of Mount Ellen showed that the apparent fan-shaped, gravel- 
capped pediments are a composite of several linear deposits, 
each representing an identifiable stream course at progres- 
sively lower levels. They fit Robert Oak's classification of a 
"shoestring" pediment (Oaks, personal communication). This 

leys cut by desert washes. Lateral planation can occur with- 
in a valley, but widens it only slightly in areas of steep slopes. 

The processes that form these gravel benches are not 
climatically controlled. There is not one set of conditions 
that causes erosion and another set that favors deposition. 
Both erosion and deposition can occur simultaneously. 
Desert washes with lower gradients erode valleys in the 
piedmont that are at lower elevations upstream from their 
confluences than the aggradational, higher-gradient, gravel- 
bearing main streams flowing out of the mountains (Rich, 
1935). Capture occurs randomly when the main stream 
migrates to the edge of its valley where its interfluve has 
been eroded away. 

Relative relief between gravel benches is not necessarily 
an indicator of the time between the deposition of the 
benches. Instead, distance between capture point and 
downstream confluence, and the resistance of the rocks that 
a desert wash erodes through, are significant controls of 
relief. 

- - 

is because the gravels were deposited in pre-existing val- 



Monitoring flash floods in the Upper Blue Hills 
Badlands, Southern Utah-Part 6 
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Why study badlands, or flash floods, 
or flash floods in badlands? 

Badlands are intriguing for their unique and often deso- 
late appearance and apparently rapid rates of change. These 
barren landscapes develop through intense fluvial dissec- 
tion that produces steep hillslopes and high local relief 
(Bryan and Yair, 1982; Howard, 1994), and are most often 
found on easily eroded, "soft" bedrock (e.g., shales) in arid 
to semi-arid environments. Spot hillslope erosion rates in 
badlands on the order of mm/yr are among the highest 
measured in any landscape (Schumm, 1956; Schumm, 1964; 
Campbell, 1982). The short time scales during which bad- 
lands develop and their manageable spatial scales (e.g., 
area, relief) provide us with a geomorphic microcosm in 
which to study fluvially controlled landform evolution. 

Because hillslopes erode quickly, maintenance of the 
rugged topography in the Upper Blue Hills (Blue Hills) 
requires high channel incision rates. The typical assump- 
tion is that the regolith and bedrock common in badlands 
are easily erodable, coupled with nearly impermeable 
regolith, leading to high runoff/rainfall ratios. High runoff 
appears to be needed to cause high rates of incision. While 
these shales are visibly quite friable, much existing work 
challenges the notion that badlands surfaces are simply 
impermeable "parking lots" (Schumm and Lusby, 1963; 
Lusby, 1979; Yair et al., 1980; Bryan et al., 1984). The heavi- 
ly cracked and piped regolith in badlands is often highly 
permeable, with maximum potential infiltration rates on par 
with maximum rainfall intensities (-50-100 mm/hr). Yair et 
al., (1980) , comparing experimental infiltration rates to rain- 
fall records, conclude that surface flow in the Zin badlands 
of Israel is exceedingly rare under the present climate, and is 
produced only during extreme rainfall events. Apparently, 
only a few rainfall events produce surface flow in these 
landscapes under present climate conditions. 

The combination of rapid channel erosion with appar- 
ently rare flow events poses an interesting problem: when 

and how are these channels eroded? Are rare, large-magni- 
tude rainfall events the only way, or can less frequent 
events accomplish much geomorphic work? To decipher 
this, we need documentation of the frequency and erosive 
power of flows in these channels, but little flow information 
is available for such small catchments. In fact, there are few 
measurements of flash floods in general, as they are rare 
and difficult to gauge accurately. However, the limited 
observations suggest they are quite different from that of 
perennial flows. They are typically highly turbulent, and 
carry extremely high suspended sediment loads relative to 
perennial flows of similar size (Reid and Frostick, 1987). 
Typical flash floods initiate with the passage of a small, 
steep-faced bore front, immediately followed by some flow 
recession. Thereafter, the hydrograph gradually rises to peak 
depth. The time to peak discharge is short, and decreases 
with increasing drainage area as the hydrograph front steep- 
ens downstream. Recession is typically rapid. Excellent dis- 
cussions of flash floods are available (Hassan, 1990; Leo- 
pold and Miller, 1956; Reid and Frostick, 1987; Renard and 
Keppel, 1966; and Schick, 1988). 

To learn how often erosive flows occur in the Blue Hills, 
we began actively (and accurately) monitoring channel flow 
and rainfall in the Upper Blue Hills in early summer 1994. 
Our aim is to address the following questions: (1) what is 
the hydraulic nature of the ephemeral flows in these chan- 
nels, and what produces the observed characteristics?; and 
(2) what controls the frequency and magnitude of geomor- 
phically significant flow events? 

The Blue Hills Flash-Flood-Monitoring Project 

The Upper Blue Hills badlands 

The Upper Blue Hills badlands extend from the Henry 
Mountains to the south (Mt. Ellen, at 3510 m, is the highest 
peak in the Henry Mountains), to North Caineville Mesa and 
Factory Butte, just to the north and northeast. Channels 
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drain to the Fremont River, a tributary to the Colorado 
fiver. The blue-gray marine shales in the Blue Hills belong 
to the Blue Gate Member of the Cretaceous Mancos Shale, 
which floors roughly one-sixth of the upper Colorado River 
basin. The climate is arid: Hanksville, -25 km east, receives 
an average of 12f  4 cm annual rainfall (period 1947-1992). 
Local convective thunderstorms occur during the summer, 
when the warm continental interior draws monsoonal 
winds off the Gulf of California. Frontal storms deliver low- 
intensity rainfall (and some snow in winter) during the 
remainder of the year. 

The Blue Hills provide a stunning visual example of the 
intimate linkage between hillslopes and channels in fluvial 
landscapes. Drainage densities in the instrumented basin 
are high, exceeding 60 lan/hn2. Channels along the instru- 
mented reach have slopes >0.01, with frequent knickpoints 
up to -1 m in relief in bedrock and alluvium, and alternate 
between short bedrock reaches and reaches covered with a 
thin (<0.5 m) alluvial mantle. The erosion of the channels 
is accomplished through: (1) direct, subaerial (perhaps salt 
expansion) weathering of the bedrock channel floor, with 
weathering products transported in flows; (2) disaggrega- 
tion of the rock by water (drop a piece of the Mancos Fm in 
your water bottle!); (3) headward propagation of knickpoints 
throughout the badlands; and (4) some direct "plucking" of 
blocks and rock fragments from the bed which are likely 
later weathered or disassociated by water. The hills are 
evolving through a combination of diffusive rain-splash ero- 
sion along the ridge lines (note convexity and "smooth" 
look) where slope is gentle, and shallow (-few cm's) land- 
sliding on steeper hillslopes. The transition to landslide- 
dominated erosion is quite visible on the hillslopes, and 
typically occurs at slope angles of 35'40". Hillslopes are 
rarely steeper than this, except where actively undercut by 
channel meanders. Steep hillslopes are maintained by inci- 
sion of the adjacent channels. Such landslides transport a 
substantial quantity of material to the channels, where it is 
later transported by channeled flows and thereby helps 
generate the high sediment concentrations in flows from 
the Blue Hills. Erosion by overland flow (i.e., sheetflow) 
appears to be minimal, although there is evidence of regolith 
stripping by small mudflows in the rills. 

The Blue Hills are evolving through headward channel 
incision likely initiated by rapid post-glacial incision of the 

nuclide dating of the large remnant along the western edge 
of the monitored basin yields ages of -18 kyr (unpubl. 
data, J.L. Repka). This age ties debris-flow deposition on 
this surface to the last glacial maximum. If this date records 
the approximate time of abandonment, the current relief of 
the monitored catchment implies average post-pluvial chan- 
nel erosion rates up to -2 mm/yr. This scenario of badland 
development through post-pluvial incision of a trunk stream 
is similar for badland development elsewhere in western 
North America (e.g., Bryan et d . ,  1987). 

Hydrograph measurement technique 

Because flash flows are turbulent, sediment-laden, rare, 
and rapidly varying, and because we needed a gauging tech- 
nique that could operate without frequent maintenance, we 
developed an acoustic depth monitoring system, dubbed 
the EchoRanger. The acoustic sensors, which are based on 
Polaroid autofocus camera electronics, are hung below PVC 
supports, and "look down on the channel floor. The sen- 
sors are connected and controlled by a Campbell Scientific 
CRlO datalogger located in watertight control boxes adja- 
cent to the channel. These sensors obtain distance mea- 
surements to a reflector by measuring the travel time of an 
emitted pulse of sound, and can obtain distances as fre- 
quently as 8 Hz;. Here, we operated them at 1 Hz. The 
recorded distance between the sensor and a reflective sur- 
face (either water or channel bottom) is converted to a flow 
depth, from field calibrations, after correcting for tempera- 
ture. 

We deployed four stations (A-D), each with two acoustic 
transducers, along the same channel, and one recording, 
tipping-bucket rain gauge at station B (fig. 12). Gauged 
basin sizes are from 0.88 km2 to 1.03 krn2 (fig. 12). Rainfall 
was totaled at 1 minute intervals, and ambient temperature 
was recorded whenever depth readings were saved. 

Recorded hydrographs 

From summer 1994 to summer 1996, we have evidence 
for 11 flows in the monitored catchment. Seven of these 
events were relatively small (peaks <0.15 m3/s); only four 
flows exceeded 0.5 m3/s. We focus here on the two hydro- 
graphs discussed in Dick et al., (1997). 

Fremont River (Howard, 1970). This incision is recorded by 
Event A: September 20,1994 

the terraces now visible along the Fremont. The isolated, 
relatively smooth surfaces that cap the badlands here are On September 20, 1994, we witnessed a rainfall event 
inferred to be paleovalleys mantled with debris-flow mater- that produced a small flow. The rain gauge recorded 4.8 
ial from the adjacent buttes; the debris-flows are perhaps mm during a period of 8 min, with intensities ranging from 
most active during pluvial (glacial) episodes. These surfaces 15 to 76 mmhr. Rills on hillslopes contained visible runoff 
appear to grade to a Fremont River terrace, although corre- within several minutes after rainfall began, especially fol- 
lating these remnant surfaces is tricky. Cosmogenic radio- lowing the highest rainfall intensity. The heavily cracked 
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arbitrary point (m) 

Figure 12. A. LZrainugc~ rnr,twork (md loc.ation c!f gauging stafions 
k>cation. B. Sc}~cmcltic qf c~cor~atic-sensor1 instal/cttion. C. Profilr of 
rnain chutlnel dtrotcg1-z tnonitoretl urcJa, witla total ilruii~agv (rrtvi 
(AD) ccl?ore each stc~tion, and hori-iso~ztal rlistu~zcr (x) ancl at-<,rage 
slope (s) betweer1 each .stcztiort. 

regolith did not seal (luring the rainfall, ancl we (lid not 
obsel-ve concentrated surf,lcc flour on undisturl~cd regolith. 
Depth of regolith wetting was up to a few centimeters. 
Surfitce failt~res -5 em deep occurring (luring the stornz 
revealed a dly l~edrock sul-faee. 

ktre mc>asllred flow depth and surfiace velocity tnantlally 
at station B (fig. 13). Flow began -5 min into the rainfhll 
event, ancl gracliidly increased to several centimeters depth 
by rainfall cornpietion. Two bores of several centimeters 
height passed -9 ancl -16 nlin after rainfall began. Surface 
velocity rneasrtlrnrents ranged from 0.7 m / s  (tiepdr = 2.5 cm) 
to 1.9 nr/s (depth = 7.0 ern). Stancling waves were obscn~ed 
at deptlrs 2 2.5 em, evidence of near criticd (Fr = -1) flow 
conditions (Krrigllton, 1984). Flo>w Reynolds numbers \wre 
< 41 000, l\/lc;liuretl surface velocities yielded n values 
from 0.012 (cieptll = 7.5 cm) to 0.022 (cfepth = 2.5 ern). 

The \tation A acoustic system recorded flow al)ove the 
-8 cni threshold (fig. 13). Depth at the remaining stations 
was bclow the recorditig thre5holds (<I0 en]). Tile hydrct- 
graph is complex: tl~crc% were nunieroils rapid cl~anges in 
dcptlr that were large relative to tlre total depth. Tlie aver- 
age translation velocity of the rapid rise of flow level (a at A, 
a' at B, fig. 13) was -1.8 m/s. The estimated rurlofl coeffi- 
cient (total rurioff/total rainfill) was -0.01. 

0 2 ?! r 8 I= 3 r 8 P‘ 9 2 8 m 

Time (hr:min) 

Figure 1 3  Eoent A lzyetograph (l7arsl and hydrographs fir stutintzs 
A r~nd B. Black line is 3 s I-tinning in.erctgcC cfd ~~u~ciaz~rerf e c e q  1 s, 
grcly lirte slzotc;s 1 s data. Scatter iiz the 1 s cklta is iildicatioe cf 
rnerhsinre~tzarzt error Dasht~d line is recorrling threshold (-8 crrtj. 
Ifc~nrl-hell rneasureinents crt stutiort B were ma& at tivies shown. 
UP collectorl titit-ittg any t~otc~hle changes in-flow, and the h!ydro- 
gr(1p17 I?L>~U.PPIE gcltiging points die1 not cleport sigrtificclotly (21 
c~t t )  front the line connecting the points. Accprage translation r eloe- 
it!/ for ru.(lpi(E rise irt.flotc; leoel, lrbekel (1-a : tocis 1.8 rn/s orer 0.5 
krrl recrch betwern statiorls A ilrd B. Note serrrrtl distinct j10w 
pc~aks of strition A h!yclrogrczplz, anel rq9it-l rl~ptlz changes at a mt~rl b 
lhal are ktrge relttttve to fotrd clepth. 

On September 29430, 1994, a rtlinfall event lasting 30 
lnin and totaling 5.3 inn1 produced the deepest recorded 
flow (fig. 14). Rainfall intensities were low (<30 mm/hr). 
Ilowwer, 3.0 rilln of rain had gallen during the preceding 
12 hr. 'Three \tations recorded the resultirrg hydrograptr 
(fig. 14). 

At cacli station, depth increi~sed rapidly, lisirrg fro111 below 
the recording threshold to -15-20 cm in <-5 min (fig. 
14). This initial front advancecf with an average velocity of 
2.0 in/s from station A to B and 1.5 nr/s from station £3 to D, 
and retiairled a height of -20 cm. The rise time to the initial 
flow peak (a-a", fig. 14) shortened fi-on1 -5 inin at stittion rZ 
to -3 min at statioir I). Tlie initial peak was followed 1)y 
reeessiort of several centimeters, and later by two primary 
flo\v peaks (b and c, fig. 14) presumably associated with 
~ndivlclual riunfiill maxima \vithln the stoml. Features iden- 
tifiable in each hydrograph (:I, b, and c, fig. 14) traveled 
with velocities of 1.2 to 2.2 ni/s, lncreasing with flow depth. 
The time lag between the start of flow recording and peak 
flow was -15 min at each station. Rrtnoff coeficient5 were 
2 -0.08. 

C:ontrols on hydrograph shape and total runoff 

Events A and B had differerit hydrograph ch;tracttbristics. 
VVc suggest that dlis Inay reflect differences in rairlfall deliv- 
ery. In the event A hydrograpll, producecl 1)y an intense 
tl-rtmderstol~n (fig. 13), large depth clrmges (relative to total 
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Time (hr:min) 
Figure 14. Eoent B Izyotogrrrph (top graph) and hytlrogra))l~~fi>r stations A, B, and I). I h h e d  lines as in Figfire 3. Lnrge scatter in sta- 
tion D dutn arises frofrtj~lse tri,gg~>?.ir&g c?f'se?zsor by splash. Mote recltrcecl l i s ~  tinw to initial hyclrogrczph peak (a-rt'-a? (I?&$ ot ct+lirzg o f  
b-b '-b" by prak c-c '-eft during hydrogrr~plz trarzslation clownchannel Ei~rrt~~res a, 11, urzd c ure selcc.tec1 tuhere Irydrogrczplt c~mmcrtzrre is 
high. Aceragr eeli~cittj (~tzis) ofhyclrogrc1~~kfec1t1~rc:s. (1-(6' = 2 0, h-h ' = 1.9, r-c' = 2.2, u '-u" = 1.5, h'-I?" = 1.2, cmrl c.'-c" = 1.8. 
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depth) are fi-eqrtcnt and occasionally rapid (a and h, fig. 13). 
Similar rapict depth fluctrtation, ottscncd in othtlr flab 
floods were srlgge5trd to I)e eitlter "~rronrr.nttlrn w,i\e\" 
(I,eol~old .~utl Clillc~t; 1956), or tm cxprrs,ion of tlic c'lranricl- 
network rh,tpcl (th,g., Renarc1 aixd Kc~pel,  1966). \VC conz- 
pare the e\ent A lrydrogl-al~h to the gmphied nchirork width 
hnction, wliiclr ic the srtm of ~ l l ~ ~ n ~ ~ c l  scg~xrcrit\ a\ liirrc>tion 
of distarrce al>ovc. a point iri the clrarr~it~l tretitork (fig. 15; 
w e  Mesa ant% Mifflin, 1986, aild Dick et d., 1997, for 
details). The e\tknt iZ hydrograph ,tnd the nehvorh width 
li~nction are hnilar (fig. 15). whic.11 suggest5 that t l ~ t %  Il>duo- 
graph shape cbonld rrflt>ot tlre rleh5ork geornt.tr>. Thc onl)~ 
other rccordrd l~yctrograph proclitceil 1,) a higlx-irrtcnsity 
\torn1 also look, \inrilar to the \\~itltl~ fttnction, dapitt dif- 
fercnccs in tllc liyctograph (Dick, 1995). [n contra\t, t l ~ .  
cvcnt B 11~drogniplr is rnuclr sn~oother; lack< olniot~, f k -  
tr~res reflecti~ig nehvork shape, ,tnil is broad11 \irnilar ill 
shape to thc rainft~ll h?etograplx. We, hypothesi~e hydl-o- 
graph \Iiapc 1s corltrollecl by the ~rehvork geonlc.t.r) \\rht.ir 
flow is produced Ity lligh-interrsity stoix~s that arc short rel- 
ative to tlre l-is;c time of the hydrogr,+ph (e.g., exelit A). Irr 
\uch case,, ovcrlanc'l and shallow \ulrsurf;tcr~ flow protlucc 
rapicl rtinofF: tri1)irtary floxvs art. short-li\ed, arid coirtril>r~te 
pe'tks to the trr~rtk channel that arc presenrcd in tlic out- 
flow hydrogr'iph. For stonns of similar s i ~ e  b t ~ t  1ongc.r di~ra- 
tion (i.e., ei.t.nt B), tl-ib1ita1-y lzydrogr,iphs rise more slowly, 
with smaller peaks, that are not clearly presel-vecl irr  tltc ortt- 
flour hydrograpll. \;ZTc~ continuc to collect data Irerr to test 
tt.it.se hypotheses. 

A critical ft~ctor in runoff generation here is ar~tec~c~cler-rt 
moisture. The ditrerc~nce in the hvo flow ebcnts we dc\crilre 

here i \  a goocl rnotlcl 'I'he ctcnt\ h,ttl c.orlipnr,il)lc tot,ll 
rairrlhll (4 8 nlrn in c.\c.nt '1 ,nlci 5 3 rxttri rtl cx\cnt Lij, lwt, 
eo~ttit~rir~ttiit~wlv. t l r t b  \torr~r w~ th  lo\\ cr ~~rtrlrr\rt\ i)rorJiic*cc?: 

flow with niaxllnum cfiscllarrc ,urd total cric~rg~ cc.\pt>rlctltttr i' 
an ortlcr of mnqnitutic grct,iter than ccc i i t  '2, ~>iodllerd 111 a 
more iritCnic \torn1 ( r i p  to 76 rnn1,411 i 7'hv oi~t\t,rnti~ttg thf-  

ft-re~tct' I)c~hvct~~i tht> ti40 r~ c~lts is t1rc , i r l ~ r ~ c ~ c ~ r j t ~ r r t  mtrr\lutch 
conclition. .wherc.as rir)  r airr m tht "r c h  \ 1,rtor tcr cc t>rll 

A, 3.0 rlrtli fell internlrttc'rrtly clurrrig tlrc li? hr ~~lcccct~ng 
<,vent 13. 'Thc redriceti potcnt1'11 rcgolrrh ~nti;ltr,itrtlll r,rie 
,illomc~l signlfie,irlt nrriofy y>~otl~xctto~i (28% tot,~l rar~ii,ill \ \ 
-1% i r ~  r>\c.r~t ,I) In fhct, of33 iar~ifail chvcbrlt\ cc.\c.c*c\tltn< O 3 
rnnr totd I-tuntall rt-corcled ill 1994 ,rrltl 1995, onlc tltriacb 
protfuc.ed flo\xs \\ttl-r rrl~rxtrr-luni dr\r.l-rLi~gc\ > O ; i  l r t3 , \  

These threc. r'~ilrf'il1 ('\cwt\, d l t t~~~ ig l i  110f rc~tn,trl.i,tt,l(~ 111 

tc>t,tl rarnf:,lll (1.2, 5.3, ,r~rd f9 ii nrni), \ttsrc ptc~r~r~tleti 111 > $ 3  O 
rim ra~nficlll during thc prtwotrs 24 hl 'f'ht, f-rbrkr,tlilirrq 20 
rainC111 e\c'lit-i trccur-rc~l \vllc*ri r,i~nfafl -+I ,ii 5 I h n i n i  tlt~nliq 
tlre prc~ct~tllrig 24 hr, ,tnd protlncetl IrttIv o r  no /lo\-+ 

IJor antec,eclent n~olrtr inB to hr ~rtiportaxlk, storrrlh iillrst 

ocerlr with111 iome trrrrc,, T,, . ,tftrr .i pr t q  i o ~ l s  \\tJttlllg CI ~ n t  
(fig. 16). Thr\ titnc. svalc rcbflcct\ ho11 clrltc.l\l\ ~nfrlrrdtroti 
e,ipac.rty i\ r-~~c~overr~tl tltrtrt~gl~ clry~tig. \I l t r t  Ir dttpchr~tk rrpoll 
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regolith properties and weather (e.g., temperature, wind). expenditure suggests that event B was geomorphically sig- 
We estimate zi, to be roughly 24 hr in the Upper Blue nificant (Costa and O'Connor, 1995). The total rainfall for 
Hills. Because of this recovery time, we must know the full event B has a return period of -1 yr.. However, geomor- 
probability distribution of spacing between rain events to phically important event B-type channel flows may occur at 
estimate flow frequency. The average time between storms a quite different frequency dependent on storm-sequenc- 
(e.g., Schumm and Lusby, 1963) is not sufficient, because ing rather than rainfall recurrence interval. 
storms are not evenly spaced. For instance, the total energy 
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ABSTRACT 

In many parts of the world, sequences of terraces that flank river drainages mark periods of stasis in the 
downcutting history of the river. Absolute dating of these terraces, in addition to yielding long-term incision 
rates, can clarify the role of climate in controlling river-drainage evolution and can establish the rates of pedo- 
genic processes. Surface exposure dating using cosmogenic 1°Be and 2 6 ~ 1  would seem to be an ideal way to 
date such surfaces. However, the surfaces are composed of individual clasts, each with its own complex history 
of exposure and burial. Because the exposure age of a clast may be different than the exposure age of the sur- 
face, the stochastic nature of nuclide production in the clasts, both during their exhumation and transport to 
fluvial terraces as well as during post-depositional stirring, can result in neighboring clasts containing grossly 
different nuclide concentrations. We describe here a strategy for dealing with the problem of the stochastic 
nature of inheritance. First we study samples amalgamated from individual clasts in order to average the 
widely different exposure histories of each. Second, we measure samples from depth profiles to estimate the 
actual level of inheritance and to check for the possible importance of stirring. 

The results of applying this technique to terraces along the Fremont River in southern Utah demonstrate 
that single clast ages are indeed more widely scattered than those of amalgamated samples and that samples 
amalgamated from 30 clasts represent the mean concentration quite well. Depth profiles consisting of several 
amalgamated samples show an exponential decline in concentration attributable to post-depositional nuclide 
production, and argue strongly against relative displacements of the clasts on these horizontal surfaces subse- 
quent to deposition. Using the production rates of Nishiizumi et al., (1996) as adjusted for geographic latitude 
and for reassessment of the deglaciation age (Clark et al., 1995), our technique yields 1°Be age estimates of 
60f 9,102f 16 and 151+24 ka for the three most extensive terraces, corresponding to isotope stages 4,5d and 
6. Isotope stage 2 appears to be represented here by either a small group of isolated narrow surfaces or by the 
current flood plain of the Fremont River. These dates support a conceptual model in which the terraces 
formed when there was a strong glacial source of sediment within the headwaters, and were abandoned when 
the sediment source shut oE The mean inheritance is remarkably constant from terrace to terrace. Failure to 
correct for inheritance would yield dates several tens of thousands of years too old. Inheritance likely reflects 
primarily the mean exhumation rates in the headwaters, of order 30 m/Ma. 

The channels of the Blue Hills badlands have as their history of the baselevel forcing that was experienced by the 
base level the channel of the Fremont River (fig. 17). The adjacent badlands, we set out to establish the ages of these 
numerous extensive terraces of the Fremont River attest to Fremont terraces. While these surfaces were mapped in 
the lowering of this boundary condition through time. To be- detail by Howard (1970) in his thesis work, no absolute ages 
gin to assess the history of this downcutting, and hence the exist. As the headwaters of the Fremont have experienced 
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Figure 17. (a) Detailed topography adjacent to the Fremont 
River as it passes eastward through the gap between North and 
South Caineville Mesas. The sampled terraces are depicted. Note 
the isolated scraps of FRI and FR4 sulfates, and the extensive 
preservation of FR2 and FR3 su$aces. (b) Valley-parallel longi- 
tudinal section of the terraces (diamonds) in the study area (A-A' 
from the inset map in Figure 17a), showing elevations relative to 
the modern Fremont River floodplain (triangles). Sampled sites 
are shown as open circles. 
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occasional glaciation (Flint and Denny, 1956), the sedi- 
ment- and water-discharge histories from the headwaters 
should have seen large swings that result in downstream 
propagation of waves of aggradation followed by incision 
and abandonment of outwash terraces (e.g., Bull, 1991). 
The glacial deposits in the headwaters are not well dated. 
In addition, correlation to other glacial sequences within 
the western U.S., such as those in Wind River system 
(Howard, 1986), implicitly assumes the synchroneity of the 
responses to regional climate change. Absolute dates of 
these, and of other sequences of glacial outwash terraces in 
the western U.S., would allow testing of the conceptual 
model for the formation of such terraces, and would allow 
assessment of the degree to which these isolated alpine 
glacial systems responded in phase with one another and 
with continental ice sheets through the late Pleistocene 
glacial ages. 

We have employed 1°Be and 26Al, cosmogenic radionu- 
clides produced in situ (see, for instance, Bierman, 1994; 
Cerling and Craig, 1994; Finkel and Suter, 1993; Lal, 1991; 
Nishiizumi et al., 1993) to date the most extensive of the 
surfaces exposed along the Fremont River as it passes be- 
tween the Caineville Mesas (fig. 17). Cosmogenic radio- 
nuclides are produced by the energetic impacts of sec- 
ondary particles produced by cosmic rays with near-surface 
materials, lOBe largely from impacts with oxygen, and 26M 
largely from impacts with silicon. Quartz is an ideal target 
mineral because it contains two of the primary target ele- 
ments and because its resistance to weathering allows it to 
retain the cosmogenic radionuclides. The half-lives of 1°Be 
(1.5 Ma) and 2 6 ~ 1  (0.7 Ma) make them appropriate candi- 
dates for dating surfaces throughout the Quaternary. 

There is a down side, however. Because cosmogenic radio- 
nuclides are produced whenever a rock is within roughly 2 
meters of the earth's surface, the cosmogenic radionuclide 
clock starts to tick well before a clast is embedded within 
its present deposit. It will have inherited radionuclides both 
during exhumation from a hillslope within the headwaters, 
and as it travels through the fluvial system, stopping here 
and there in the flood plain. Each clast will have its own 
individual history, reflecting the particular route it took to 
get to the final terrace site. All clasts will arrive with at least 
a few ticks on the cosmogenic clock. The trick is to see 
through this inheritance to extract the age of the surface. We 
have outlined a technique designed to do just thls (Anderson 
et al., 1996): We show here our latest results, applied to the 
Fremont River terraces. 

One possibility would be to analyze many clasts from 
the surface and to take the clast with the lowest concentra- 
tion of radionuclides as having been emplaced with mini- 
mal inheritance. Its concentration could then be inverted 
for the time since emplacement on the surface, and know- 

ing the production rate and the decay constant, one could 
back out the age of the surface. (Crudely, ignoring decay, 
the effective age is T=N/P,, where N is the measured con- 
centration of cosmogenic radionuclides, and Po is the sur- 
face production rate). Unfortunately, cosmogenic radionu- 
clide analysis is both expensive and time consuming, mak- 
ing it difficult to analyze a sufficient number of individual 
clasts to map out the distribution of inheritance. Our initial 
experiments with single clasts demonstrate that the con- 
centrations and hence effective ages are indeed widely 
spread (Repka et al., in press). 

Our technique is based upon the following conceptual 
model of the geomorphic system (fig. 18): The depositional 
system was that of a braided outwash plain, and the deposit 
at the site we ultimately sample accumulated rapidly over 
time scales that are very short (probably 100s of years at the 
most) compared to the age of the terrace. Inheritance varies 
randomly from clast to clast because the exhumation rate 
within the basin is nonuniform, and because the transit 
times and burial depths during transit within the fluvial 
system vary. Abandonment of the terrace occurred as the 
river incised into the weak Mancos shale bedrock, presum- 
ably when sediment supply in the headwaters declined as 
the glacial system collapsed. Subsequent to abandonment, 
the surface of the terrace slowly agraded with eolian dust to 
produce a loess blanket 10-20 cm thick. A desert pavement 
developed in which a monolayer of clasts remained atop 
the dust mantle (Wells et al., 1995). A soil developed in 
which gypsum and carbonate cements dominate, but actual 
turbation of the subsurface clasts was minimal. The distrib- 
ution of lithologies of the clasts on the surface evolved as 
those most susceptible to weathering disintegrated. Locally 
derived sandstones and shales disintegrated rapidly, while 
quartzites derived from the middle Mesozoic outcrops 2030 
km upstream prove to be the most resistant (~i l l ingsl~ et a]., 
1987). 

Given this picture, which is developed from field observa- 
tions of the Fremont terrace sequence, we can assume that 
the terrace deposit was rapidly emplaced and the depth 
history of any individual clast within the deposit can be 
well constrained, both by its present depth and the thick- 
ness of the eolian silt. We collect a series of samples from 
several discrete depths within the terrace gravel deposit, 
each sample consisting of several dozen quartzite clasts. 
Back in the lab we construct an amalgamated sample from 
each horizon, taking mass aliquots from each clast so that 
no single large clast dominates the signal at a particular 
horizon. If we have taken enough clasts, the cosmogenic 
radionuclide concentration of this sample therefore approx- 
imates the mean concentration of clasts at that depth. At 
the time of deposition the profile of mean concentration 
versus depth should be uniform and reflect the mean cos- 
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Figure IS .  History of ththr. cosrnogenic r-itdiorrzlclid~ c*on(.entri~tiorr ($(I  I~!~~)ot/tefical clnst, following it,u trclnsport hbtory in hillslope crrlrl 
jlt~riol systerrzs, czntl in its sicbsequcnt resiclence (it its prtlseizt .site. f'rorltictioi~ rat(' is dictated 1x4 deptla D~rreatlz the local stllfr~ce, Z ,  

which f i ~ l l s  oflc.s~~onentially with rkptlt (see inset). Exhzrrrtutiort on hill,slopr results irt irfonotonic incsreu.se in concerttrution. Pt-odttctbn 
lzistory iis stochastic within tlzc flurial s!ystc2n~, when cl elrat frnlwls hctuven poitlt brrrs and tlzeit is Irrtried to cli#ei-ing depths Ecolt~tioiz of 
coircentration onjnat  terrace site is sllotcn for tzco jros,ri/rl~ /nrrm'cil ~lepth.~',  on^ or1 st~t$ice, other in s~rh.surfuce. O l~e  scerral-iofbr surfice 
(,last is tirut it remains on the silt sz~rJ'uc,e, in wl~ich case i f  altcr~ys espc~riunc~s the sui$rce prodiu.tion rate, Po, and attains sampled con- 
centration of N,. The st~l)sulf[~ce clnst witl~in unrlerlyi~~g gi-ctce1.s istipplvcl) will rtnrlergo ct lower production rc~tc., eltit1 is s~~rtzpled wit11 
corzc~iztrcition N,,. Qasts on terra(.~s rriuch okE~r thclrt nu('l1'1l~ 11nlf /ires cittaitt scc*t~lnr c~yuilihri~~rn, ci th labelerl concentrations. 
Artuilgcrttin~tc~cl sutnples consisting of nurncrota clrish crlloi~~ liuck-cnlcrtlatioti of' ferr-rice age, z. unrl of the intJan inlzeritc,d raOio~z~~clir~e 
c~n~'e?rtration, N,,,. 

nlogertic radionuclide inheritance of the clasts within the 
geornorphic delivery system. Because the prodrlctiorr ratc 
falls off exponentially with depth beneath the stlrfice, and 
because the clasts have not movetl relative to one a~lotller 
in the subsudace, we expect that the post-dcpositional cos- 
mogenic radionltclide profile should look exponential. The 
surn of inherited cosniogenic radionuclides and post-dtlpo- 
sitior-ial cosmogenic radio~luclides should therefore produce 
an exponential profile that is si~nply shifteif or otT5et. 

'The results on the Frernont terraces support the validity 
of our technique (fig. 19). Where we have generated full 
cosrn~g~nic radionuclide profiles, these show the expected 
sbifted exponential forrn, from which we can extract 110th 
tlre inheritance (from t l~e  shift) and the age of t l~e  surfhce 
(from tlie expone~~tial). Tliis hroadly supports the series of 
assumption5 we have r-llade in the abovc conceptual rnodel 
of the origin ant1 evolution of these surfaces. The inheri- 
tance is large. Clasts arrive on the final ten-ace surfkce with 
cEective ages up to several tens of diousands of year\. This 

inlplies that, without taking inheritance into account, age 
estimate\ 1,asecl ttpon single clats would be far too old. Using 
the latest published prod~tction rates for l0Be (Nishiizumi 
et al., 1996), our technique yields estimates of the ages of 
the most prominent of the terraces to be 60k9 ka, 102t16 
ka md 151rt24 ka. which correspond to benthonic-plank- 
to11 isotope 5tagcs 4, 3cl anel early stage 6 (fig. 20). The 26A1 
resdtr yieltl similar age ~5tirnates. 

We note that at thi\ location there is no kvell expressecl 
terrace tl~at corresponds to isotope stage 2 (Last Glacial 
Maxirrrurn). 'I'hcxrc are hvo surfaces here that may represent 
isotope stage 2: One is a narrow, internlittent terrace 10 
rticters above tlte river (FR 1); our cosrnogenic radionuclide 
results frorcr thi5 surface are inconsistent wit11 those on other 
rt~rfacer (fig. 19). This difference rnay reflect poor access to 
the 5nbsilrface in our sarrlpling and/or a burial of the surt'ice 
t)y colh~vium fi-om a higher t e~~ace .  It is also possible that tlie 
rtage 2 glaciatio~l is represented here by the cursent flood 
plain (FRO), In either case, the minor, narrow exposures 
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llle telrace aqe\ 'ippear to ,tipport a JaeraI orrgln of the 
trn;tc.t3 q -~n  els, ' L K ~  post-gl,li*rd ,rl>ci~lclomrlr~ntt of t11c \uri,tce\ 
The prewoLl5 ,is\unlptron (No\xard, 19hhl that the 1,wgcst 
hro terraces corrc5ponrl to thc L i s t  gldcrd ni,t.ilniilm artd 
penul t~rn~~tc~ r?;laci~ltloii~, In ,~n,tloq wit11 tlic' !\itid R n e r  
\equt,nce, rn~lrt cl~~ir1.i 1)c snpcrsedcld 1n thest, Gti)\ol~rtc 
age,. That t h r v  \m,~Il alp.r*te s\ stc>rnr ap1)ntt*l>tI\ respond 
srgi~tficar~tly to rt.r~lat~\rt~l) 11111101- glnl1,11 cllnr,ittl \ \ E I I ~ s ~ ,  ,is 
tfiew rt~\ult\ (Ir>~llo-r~'rtldti- for tilt, Fr~s~llo~tt, c ~ ~ ~ d  ~ J ~ r l ' r  k = t w  
recent1) \rrggc,\tcd for S~errarl u;lctcrctl \\<tern\ iPh11lip.r et 
al.. 1996), n1~kr.s rtxgon,ll corrc*l,tt~o~~\ rxrorc' tliff~rrrlt C)lit i  

sy\te~xi 1s likelv to re\poild nror c. (31 1 ~ 5 s  \ c~tr i i t~ \  el\ tlr,m 
,tnotllclr to the sarnc fl~rct~i,r t~ou~ 311 reqrortd c~l~mate 
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